"In the days when the world is more perfect, we will remember not just the liberation from Egypt, but the liberation of all people from oppression."

– Dr. King

In The Footsteps of Dr. King is a unique experiential education program designed to provide students with the knowledge and skills needed to combat bigotry and intolerance, by learning about the history and modern-day impacts of the Civil Rights movement. The program includes a five-day trip to Georgia and Alabama, where the students (more than 120 over the past six years), reflecting the wide diversity of the QC student body, have met Civil Rights leaders and visited historical sites in Atlanta, Tuskegee, Selma, Montgomery, and Birmingham. The program has also developed an academic curriculum for an undergraduate course entitled the “Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s”. The program impacts the lives of our students, many of whom have decided to pursue careers in public service. Your gift continues Dr. King’s vision of social justice, racial equality, human dignity, mutual respect, and opportunity for all.

Queens College students need your support to participate in this impactful program. Here are some of the ways you can help:

- Educational expense for 20 students (Museums, historical sites, lecture fees) $5,000
- Full scholarship for one student $2,200
- Lodging and meals for one student $1,200
- Transportation expenses for one student $750
- Educational expense for one student $250
- General Support $___

You can aid this immersive educational initiative with your gift of any amount to the Queens College Foundation.